
PERSHING GREETED
BY GREATEST OVATION
EVER WITNESSED HERE

roNTisuil) r±GB 0S!S-

It and held It for a few momenU
without a word being said., Then
the rcneral shook hands with tho
#thcr members of the Vic© Presi¬
dent'* party.

Standing aside, they made way for
Champ Clark and the Concessional
<lel*ga. lion.

Afier a general handshaking. Geo.
Verahinr stood erect and heard the
¦.ddj-ess of welcome by Mr. Marshall.
'H' -aid-

Vice President's Welcome.
.?Jcu arc not only welcome to the
Capital City of your own Republic, but
you are welcome back to the land or

ytfur nativity. Your commander-ln-
cfcjef hid* me. in his behalf and in be-

of tlie American people, to greet

."Perhaps you ."an gain some slight
aenecptlon of the real jo.- with *h'cJ'we hail your homecoming «".ien I ten

ymi that yon occupy the most unique
pgsjtirtu rver cnHHnt^fl In * man in

mnhs in all th** *01 lei s Klilwo
Cnu'-imbcrcd and unren-., .nbcre.l

conquerors have returned from foreic i

tends bearing, chained to their i-iiarint
wheel;, the writhing human evidences
of jconquest and supremacy over alien

''^ou eome rather in meekness and
humility of spirit, saying to the f®*1

i American people that, as the Naia-
rwe died to make men holy, so their
eons died «o make men free
"in the name of my countrymen

and my President. I salute you. Hail
to tlie pattiot. farewell to the con-

"jjf(**or and. yet a sain, hail

Taablr to Speak.
5 At the end of the Vice President's
l»peech a curious thins occurred, uen.
.Pershing, the man cf r«r»l ihonsht
.*rd cool, qiiiek. calm ddi'oeration and
S. lion, could rot utter - wo"? "

Neveral moments.a period which
.ram acutely roii cable-he »tod-1Jn-
jlecided. bereft of the power of speecnfinally he spoke. ^IokvIj'. del'berate-
1v. gipfine for word?, in a voice
Vhich betrayed th. intensity of hn
V -Jin,', lie raoiied:
« "Mr. Vice President.This is In¬
deed a welcome which fills me with
Amotion impossible to express.
* thank vou for what you said, rep¬
resenting the President. whose con¬

stant ronfld^n'*0 in me has been a

Strength that has given me the
T..-rsge »o do n Abetter way all
-that my country wished me to do.
"

"If it had not be. n reserved tor
4he splendid spirit of America
which enabled America, without
thought of sain. unseltishly 10

'fight for principles which we have
inherited frhm our forefathers. I
am sure that we could not have re¬

turned to you wi:h victory.
"I would especially thank

American people.but the Ameiqcan
women who have watched and
prayed that we might return to
them victorious, we owe more, per¬
haps. to them.than any other

~T thank the body over which you
oreside.both Houses of Congress,
and the Secretary of War for the

splendid support that has been onrs
from the day upon which we sailed
.to this. I thank you again."

Warren Not with Him-
Mixed With cheers Tor the general,

as h» climbed into his waiting ma¬

chine. were inquiries or "Where Is

Warren-- At the mention of his son s

name the iron-ca t features of
general softened. V. rr.br.» o' his en¬

tourage repl.ed "He
The crowds seemed Viiappointed. Some
minutes were spent tryln- to get
tfcrauch the teeming miss of Miman-
ify. Pausing a moment for pictures,
the generals machine sped rapWl>
down the nee-arranged route andI up
Wnnsvlvama avenue, where still other
thousand- waited to =reet the victor.

The dest nation of the yonernl was

the Shoreham Hole! There he received
aitother ovation. The rquadron of cav-

alrv from the Third Cavalry, stationed
at Fort Myer. commanded by MaJ. ia

rJeWitt. accompanied their chief
us tho Averme with drav. n sabers.
Cen Pershing rode with Vice PreM-

d-nt Marshal'. Kollo* ng-him in the
aeixt machine were Secretary Baker
and Gen. Mar'h In this order they
arrived at the Shoreham ut I p.m.

Inspects Cavalry.
"As Gen. Pershing left hit automobile
htt turned ^nd motioned to Maj. T»e

w*.io wheeled his horse and ap¬
proached at a rapid trot. Returning
the major's salute, Gen. Pershing in¬

serted the mounted «<y.iadron and said
a few- mords of compliment to its com¬

mander.
Final handshakings were f.ien in or-

f:(Y. Hen. March shook hands, and
f. avirg the Vice President and Secre¬
tary Baker, who had not yet shaken
.jands with th^ general, executed a

.tTlHrt rijrht about, the smile instantly
* '¦.appeared from h*s face, and he rap¬
idly walked to his car and was Im¬
mediate/ driven off.

, aCe*. Pershtng then ascended the
tieps of the 'lotel and was shown to
hi* suit*. He is row occupying the
Presidential suite at the Shoreham.

Meets Reporter*.
Xev.^pap^r correspondents, who had

followed his every move, were wif.iin
* -hort time called. With a sincere
smife and a hearty handshake, the
-er.eral greeted every oiy individually.*

First he was asked: "General, do
\ou remember the last day you spent
m Wa.<iin:rtonT*
He quickly turned to face his inter¬

locutor. "May 2T. 1917." he replied.
"Did you see the President before

you left?** he was asked.
-T b-lievc T did. th* day before. No.

It may not have been the day before,
hut was within a few days of my
leaving."
.When do you contemplate leaving

Washington?"
"As soon as possible." he replied.
fust as soon as circumstances per-

m)t. You know the parade is to be
ttv4 17th. and afterwards come the
Congressional ceremonies on the 18th."

TAIGHT
Prof Cain. America's fore¬

most Dancing Master, can
teach you in a few lessons
it you can be taught.
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PASTOR TELLS OF NEW
RACE PROBLEM IDEAS

Rev. Sutton E. Griggs Addresses Baptists on

Courses Negroes Can Follow in Meet¬
ing Their Problems.

Newark. N. J.. Sept. tt.Tfce Rev.
Sutton E. Grigs?, of Memphis, to¬
night addressed the National Bap¬
tist convention. In past years Booker
T. Washington made the principal
address Oiscussing race problem*.
Rev. Origg.' sUM In part:
"There are seme things in our uni¬

verse that remain unchanged ty th'
flow of tim» and the eorrt.ig of new
conditions. , Men are born and die;
they sleep and dream, and awake and
digest their food now as always. We
have no need to be on the alert for
anv changes In these fundamental
processes which are ever the sam»
among all men in a'l a^es. Hut n'jt
so with' what the world thi"«».
Thought i> not one of the unchange-
able things ol ihe universe.

.Opinions as to the proper r'-lationr,
that should exist between different
races have varied from age to "K
In lfcl B. C.. Moses, up to that time
the world s greatest religious leader,
expressed himself on a race question
affecting his people in these wards.
Thou shalt blot out the remembrance
of Amalec from und^r heaven.'
"In 1519. In the city of 'Nashville.

Tenn. at a conference called by
Christian white men in an effort^*patch up certain differences existmg
whollv within the ranks of colored
men. Dr. J. B. Gambrell. white, sakl:
.I ask nothing for myself nor for my
children after me that I would deny-
to members of the negro race.'
"Let it be understood in passing

that we ra*ch the true meaning of
the utterance of Dr. Gambrell. \\ e
know that he wants the perpetuity
of the white race as a white rac
and would aid negroes in the fur-
theiance of a like ambition for
themselves. He would like to have
all the legitimate human needs of
his people satisfied, and he would
have the same for th<* negrot-s.
With these two posts marking the
goal line he would press forward.
This digression must be pardoned
as the ghost of social interming-
ling is sought for in almost all
that men say and do concerning
race questions, and it is sometimes
profitable to proclaim his absence.
"The question may be asked as

to what tan be the practical value
of a discussion of what the world-
thought U on race questions. In an¬
swer we say no man. however high
or low. can afford to be indifferent to
|world opinion. Its reach is great and
its grasp is powerful.
"Jesus, the Christ. brought to a

world operating along lines of the
survival of the fittest the doctrine of
the bcotherhood of man. of love for
the other fellow-altruism. The rush
of his blood from a broken heart
through a pierced side, down to mother
earth, planted in her bosom the seeds
of altruism which have borne fruit
that has shaped the destiny of the
whole human family. It was this al¬
truism that begot the potent doctrine
of the native equality of all men.
"This doctrine found its largest ex¬

pression in the period covering the lat¬
ter part of the eighteenth century
and ihe greater portion of the nine¬
teenth. In 1T92. which was near the
close of the eighteenth century, a mo¬
tion was carried in the English House
of Commons providing for the gradual
abolition of the slave traffic. In l.»»
the French convention decreed that
the rights of French citiiens should
be granted to all slaves In French
colonies. In ISM the British abolished
slavery entirely within their domin¬
ions. In IMS French slaves were
emancipated. In 1S63 the Dutch set
their slaves free.
"The South, unmoved by world-

thought. clung to its slaves, but they
were violently torn from her gnasp in
the Civil War. Under the impulse of
the doctrine of the native equality of
all men the Fifteenth Amendment to
the Constitution of the United States,
forbidding the denial of the right to
vote because of *race. color, or previ¬
ous condition of servitude.' was
adopted in the year 1869 In the year
1870. bills were passed by Congress
providing fines and imprisonment for
anyone who even tried to prevent the
negro from voting or to keep hts
vote from being counted.
"But all of the forces that couW-be

marshalled have not up to tho present
time been- able to move our nation or
the world one inch forward In a

straight line from this point. The
action just mentioned stands as the
last recorded national act deaignea
to incorporate the negro race in the
governmental structure without reser¬
vations. Further efforts were made by
powerful forces but all have proved
to be abortive.
"In 1*75" a very comprehensive bill,

intended to make the negroes of the
.South secure in their rights, passed
the lower House of Congress, but was
defeated In the Senate. Some years
later the Lodge election bill, having
the same purpose, passed the House,
but was defeated in the Senate. The
Republican party's platform upon
wht^h president Taft was ejected con¬
tained an unequivocal declaration in
favor of enforcing the Fifteenth
Amendment in letter and spirit, but
no legislation in that direction was at¬
tempted during hts term of office. To-

liny the agitation for the enactment oflegislation based upon the doctrine of
the native equality of all men is lea
mainly by groups of negro leaders. Not
at- outstanding leader of the white
race in any official position In any
part of the country has announced
an active policy In this direction.
"What brought the movement to a

close' Why is the world deaf to pleas
for its removal? It was thought by
some that the world war for democ¬
racy would breathe new life in the
doctrine of the i.nlivi1 equality or all
men. but it is now icen that it has not
done so. Why ?
"The world hesan to feel the need

of the resot ices of all the world.
For example, the allies needed the
oil fields of Mexico to (jelp them to
win the world war since the world
feels the need of the world's cf-
sources, if races that are camped
over <hese ^resources do not and
cannot gather them and pass them
out to the world, and will not let
others do so in peace and safety,
then let those raccs be taken In
charge. This conception of a world
need demanded a justifying philos-
ophv before the moral forces could
be mustered to put this policy In
operation. %

"Necessity is not only the
motker of invention, but it frlso is
tho cause of Investigations that
lead to new systems of thought. The
advanced section of mankind stood
before zones that it could not enter
and possess as was the rase' with
North America. If men of the ad¬
vanced races could not go in anJ
outnumber the occupying people of
other races, how were the resources
of these countries to be pattered
and utilized? There now cam" a

recpening of the question of equal¬
ity among men. A new standard of
measurement was instituted. M«n
were studied, not as individuals,
hut as members of society. Th« y
were now to be Judged. not by what
they were as individuals, but what
they wore as teams and team mate*.
"The advanced section of the

world today has each one of you
standing against the wall, let us

say. not to be measured by the
height of your body, nor the beauty
and carrying power of your voice,
nor the strength of your intellect,
nor the size of your purse, nor
your courage upon the field of bat-
tie. but by your capacity for hand¬
ling the civic duties of man.

"In our own country we find that
insistence upon unrestricted privi-
leges for negroes stops at points
where such action would result in
having the group-expression pre-
dominatingly shaped by members of
the negro race.

#r
"Thus we have before us the

'opinion of the world today that a
race possessing social efficiency in
la high degree ha^s the moral right
of rulership over a race not exhib¬iting the faculty, provided always
that individuals shall have all of
their natural rights of men. with
jthe understanding that these right*
are not construed so as to result in
giving trroup control to those notTranifesting a prop' r degree *»f so-
cial efficiency.

The very practical question that
presents itself to the negroes of the
world is as to what is to be* their
method of dealing with this new
World thought. There are three
courscs of action open for the rmc-
to attempt to pursue. It can attempt
to ignore the demand 'or. the devel¬
opment of social efficiency, and can
attempt lo seize control wherever
their numbers constitute ji majority.

¦ second course is to attempt to
convince the world that it Is tjie
part of wisdom for it to go back to
the unmodified doctrine of the native
equality of men and leave out or
consideration all questions of social
efficiency when reaching decisions
concerning races.

.There is a third course. Tne
negro race can decide to qualify
under the new requirements. We
come forward as individuals There
stand our Dduglass. our Washing¬
ton. our Dunbar, our Kelly Miller,
our PuBois. our Walker, our Trot¬
ter. our John Mitchell, jr.. and our
Morris. We can now accept the
challenge to come forward in our
social capacities. We can decide to
try to heal needless breaches in our
life as a race which unduly tax our
energies with contests with each
other. We can devote increased at¬
tention to reducing our death-rate
'to caring for orphans, to providing
avenues for expansion for our young
people, to the teaching of the habit
of saving, to the reduction of our
percentage of criminality. to the
amassing of property and to mat-

itera of education.
"Social efficiency will enable us

to do such mairnifleerrt Vhings thatjit will add respect to men's minds
as a factor in solving all of our
problems. Just think of attempt-
ing anything with full respect lack¬
ing in the mind of the person to be
approached. And say what you will,
the. races that have attained unto| social efficiency do not fully respect

|tl>e races that are not regarded aa
having done yo."

Buy Your Kodak Tomorrow and Take
x Your Own Pictures of the Parade

KODAKS

Finest developing
and printing service in
town.

Weekly
Payments

Harry C. Grove Inc.
Tfc* Blf
Columbia Sttrc 1210 G St. N. W. ^

HOUSEWIVES SCORE
SENATORSJJATEMENT

-rOXr.NUED FROM PAQIJ ONE.
both the surplus food and that
on sale at tha Park View School.
Mn. C. C. Heltman, who liven on

Quebec street, is another enthusi-
astir Bboster of the efforts made
in the District to cut f'oVn the 1 igh
erst of llv!n«r, as is M s. J. G. M >

Grath. wife of the fr.at ager of the
co-pperativo movements in the Park
View section.

Walt Pormnnent Motpr.
Mrs. Thomas Kceley. 612 Rock

Creek Church* Road, and Mrs. Rob¬
ert Williams, 449 Park Road, are
two other housewives who are pat-
jronizing all propositions aimed to
cut down the living cost in Wash¬
ington and are anxiously awaiting
more ..permanent moves on the part
of Congress.

In the. opinion of Director Mc-
Grath what the District and also
the nation needs 1* legislation along
jibe co-operative line, legislation
which will encourage and educate
Itlie people of the country that the
[only way to decrease the price of
foodstuff/ in t« leaseii the spread be-
tween the price the producer rc-

cafives and the consumer pays.
Senator Capper, of Kansas, sent

McGratR an encouraging letter
aiwng this lino and it is the hope of
those in this community that he
will introduce a bill which will
encourage and aid the institution of
such community store markets in
other sections of the country such
as are now in operation in the
northwest section of Washington.

"I do not think there has been
much profiteering in the District,"
McGrath said. "I do not think Con¬
gress should hold this up as the
major evil. What we need is to
educate the consumer to get closer
to the produceer **

MINISTER ABANDONS
PLAN OF TENT HOME

Washington's tent parsonage will
not materialize. Rev. Levi M. Pow¬
ers. pastor of the Church of Our
Father, who wrote the park com¬
missioners for permission to live
in a tent in Rock Creek park due to
the seeming impossibility of ob¬
taining living quarters^ at a fair
rental, now has found an apartment.
Dr. Powers is at present living in
the I.ognn Apartment* Iowa Circle
northwest.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
Amos Bagalson. 606 Fourteenth

street northwest, told the police
yesterday his home had been en¬

tered by thieves Thursday night by
forcing open a side window. Three
revolvers and $70 were taken in
the robbery.

A curtain catching fire by contact
with a burning gas jet caused a $20
blaze in the room of Miss Helen Fa-
versham, 1411 N street northwest,
yesterday morning.

Miss A. M. Finigan, 3006 Twenty-
fifth street northwest, was treated at
Emergency Hospital yes°rday for
pieces of tf^ass found in h r eye, fol¬
lowing a collision between a street car
<>f the Washington Railway and Elec¬
tric Company and carriage driven
by Joseph Tokin. 433 NT street north¬
west. at Fourteenth and D streets
northwest.

Arthur Hunter, colored. 1923 E street
torthwest. was treated for bruises on
the body at Kmergency Hospital yes¬
terday, following a collision between
a bicycle, which Hunter was fMing.
and an automobile driven by William
J. Wallace. 230 Kentucky avenue
southeast, at.Twelfth and E streets
northwest.

J) A CuticuraSoap"tfkr Ideal for the
'0^/1 Complexion

... v. Soi-V Oint-n»rrt28 andfrt, 1>!mm25

ALEXANDRIA
THE HERALD BUEEAU.

A. ». Dooiphui.
TT King Strwt.

Alexandria. Va., Sept. 12..Police to¬
day arc seeking an unidenttfed colored
man who last night tried to attack
Georgie White. It years old, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George White, 4»
Payne street, and Misa Virginia Petit
Miss White w&g within a few feet

of her home when a strange colored
man threw his arm around her.
8he screamed and the man fled.

Police were notified and with a posse
of citizens they made an unsuccessful1
search.

$flss Petttt was accosted half an!
hour earlier. The negro fled when she
made an outcry.
Mix* Pettit today uaw a colored man

on the streets who resembled the man
who accosted her.
Both women have furnished the po-

lice wHJi description* of their aaaail-
anta.

In the Corporation Court today.
Judge R. H. L Chichester, of Fred¬
ericksburg. presiding in the trial of
William H. Oehlert, charged with
nhooting and killing Llnwood Kld-
well November 12, 1318, wsh Axed
tor September 26. and Judge Cii»-j
chaster ordered a Jury from Frejer-
icksburg summoned. Twenty venire¬
men will be summoned.

An automobile driven by Thomas
Rishelll last night struck Mr. and
¦Mrs Frank Cunningham at Wash¬
ington and Princess streets. Mr*
Cunningham sustained a dislocated
knee and her husband escaped with
a few bruises. Both are at the
Alexandria Hospital and being
treated by Dr. Llewellyn Powell.

Four deeds of transfer today were
placed record in the office of the
clerk cf the courts as follows: Will¬
iam r. Wools and wife to William
A. Sims, house ai*l lot 418 Queen
street: Citizens' National Bank to
the Alexandria Water Company, lot
8 in block 10. section 2. Rosemont:
Mrs. Rosa C. Jackson and others to
Charles A. King, house and lot on
the north side of Duke between
Fairfax and Lee streets.

The funeral of Miss Reubenelle
Lewis Broadus will take placc at 3
o'clock Saturday afternoon from
the First Baptist Church. Servic*
will be conducted by the Rev. E. B.
Jackson and burial will be at Falln
Church.

The work of issuing permits to
colored children to attend the pub-
lie oc%ool8 wah completed this aft¬
ernoon. A total of 536 permits were
issued during the past two days.

Mrs. L L Goldsmith, who, for
more than a year has been sec¬
retary of the War Camp Community
Club, has resigned. Mrs. Gold-
smith, accompanied by her hus¬
band. Lieut. Goldsmith. \*h<» has
been stationed at Camp Humphreys.
Va.. left last night for their home
in Indiana.

Capital and Surplus.12.000.000

HP HERE is strong evi- j
* dence of uniformly
good service in the fact that
over 39,000 individuals patron¬
ize this old bank.
«JWe invite YOUR deposits,
confident that you will find
here thoroughly satisfactory
service and security.
Li- Same rate of Interest paid on
both nmall and large aeroait*.

National Savings &
Trust Company

Cor. 15th and N. Y. Atc.
KIKTY-THIRD TEAR

FOR RESULTS TRY HERALD
CLASSIFIED ADS

A "Press-Time Flash"
from Klein's. Korner.

Shipment of
New Fall Suits
Just Received.
.Embracing the newest
snappy and conservative
mode's, with or without
belts. Extra special values.

KLEIN'S
KORRECT
CLOTHES
$25-$30
For equal values other
shops charge $5 more

Boys' School Suits
Klein's <C-« ryooKorrect
Models

For Good Dressers
Stettoo Hats, Manhattan Shirt*

We arc sole agents for Glove-Grip
Shoes, known as America's most com-

$10 «¦*» $12.50

KLEIN'S
7th and E Streets N. W.

"Klein's Korner"

: Where More Folu Are Bcyiaf Every Day :

F <st TerrtH 5t

Special Sale of Sweaters
for Kiddies.Excellent Values

Just another example of Kafka's preparedness

Sweaters for Tots--2 to 6-Year Sizes
Every one a heavy, comfy, warm wool sweater. Values which

it will be impossible to duplicate at $3.75.
Sweater Coats for Older Girls-8 to 14 Years

Sport models.all have deep pockets and convertible collars;
are heavy and warm. Worth $7.50 to $9.50.

During this sale, only $4.95
Children's Coats. all sizes, season's

newest materials, comprising Chinchillas,
Zibelines, Velours and Broadcloths.at
prices that are reasonable.

Regnlation Peter Thompson Dresses, of
highest quality serge. Complete assort¬

ment makes choosing a pleasure. Sires
4 to 14 years. Prices. $ 12.50 and np.

Nothing to Hide
You Can Se~

FUSSELL'S REAL
CREAM ICE CREAM

In the Process of Making
Our Plant Is Built Behind Big Plate-Glass Wmdowv
So That Every One May See Just How It's Made

Purest.Best.Cream Made

Fussell-Young IceCream Co.
1306-8-10-12 Wisconsin Avenue Phone West 2308

At All "Quality" Fountains and Cafes
Or in Gallon Quantities Delivered

OFFICERS:
CHARLES C. GLOVER.

President.
MILTON E. AILES.

Vice President.
WILLIAM J. FLATHER.

Vice President.

JOSHUA EVANS.
Cashier.

Jt.

AVON M IN EV lira.
Assistant Cashier.

ROBERT V. TLEMINa
Assistant Cashier.
GEORGE O VASS.
Assistant Cashier.

Your Collections
.will be handled by us with celerity and dispatch ejther in this country
or abroad; affording you superior service by reason of our strong,
direct connections in the world's leading centers of business and
finance.

Our ability to transmit funds quickly and with surety is equally
as efficient as our collection service.

National $ank
? OF"WASHINGTON DC *

On Pennsylvania Avenue facing the U. S.JTreasuiy

Capital and Surplus, Sa.OOO.OOO. Kmurrea. < lase af lloslnfM Jmae 30. fCK^a.%^TO.«l


